
 

Invest In your future…………. Invest in Oracle certification 

Dear Candidate, 

‘Giving Skills to Today's Students for Tomorrow‘: With the Workforce Development 

Programs, Oracle University provides education and certification programs to 

selected college campuses and institutions. 

After you have completed your learning, now it’s time to get GLOBALY recognized 

with your Oracle International certifications.  

We understand that exam cost is a significant investment for you, Being student 

at our WDP partner college/Institute you will be entitled to avail 25% discount 

on oracle/java certification vouchers. 

This is valid for WDP students Only. 

 

Oracle Certifications are among the most sought after badges of credibility for expertise in the 
global Information Technology marketplace. Isn't it time to prove YOUR value to the industry?  

Oracle certifications are tangible, industry-recognized benchmarks of experience and expertise 
that supports you to succeed in your career, whilst providing measurable benefits to your 
employer.  

Our certifications can accelerate professional development, improve productivity, and enhance 
credibility. Discover the value of Oracle 

 Top 3 Reasons to Invest in Oracle Certifications 

1. Gain a competitive advantage by developing a skill set that's 
in demand, worldwide.  

2. Create opportunity and improve your credibility through 
continuous learning.  

3. Join the 80% of Oracle certification holders who reported a 
promotion, salary increase or other career improvements. 



 

 Over 87% agree that Oracle Certification enhances their professional credibility.  

 84% of certified students have seen their job prospects improve.  

 Over 70% say that Oracle Certification improved their earning power.  

 More than 83% find themselves to be more productive in their jobs.  

 Nearly 90% of students say they’re able to provide a higher level of service. 

 80% of students confirm that Oracle Certifications help them tackle complex issues & projects. 

Join Over 1.5 Million Professionals Who Have Become Oracle Certified  

 Becoming Oracle certified will turn you into a more skilled techologist.                                     

 Acquire new skills that will position you as a specialized expert in the global IT industry. 

 Learn to implement, develop and administer critical systems 

 Step outside your comfort zone to develop a new sense of confidence in your technical abilities 

 Gain respect from your managers and peers, while widening your career opportunities 

 

Follow the steps below to become Oracle certified  
 

Step 1: 
Explore Certifications 
Choose a certification to pursue based on the technology area that interests you. 

Step 2: 

Prepare for Your Exam  

Prepare for your certification exam by taking recommended courses with Oracle University. 

Step 3: 

Register for Your Exam 

Contact Oracle University : 

Location Email Telephone 

India Shruti.chaudhury@oracle.com 1147469061 

Oracle WDP Partner center: Contact to your college/institute to avail this. 

 Our Quick Links  :  
Certification Website  
Certification FAQs 
Oracle Certification Support 
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